
^ HIs^MsJeety's, Vonge street, Lenore Ul*

™Perk, Bloer end Lenedowne, Me ' 
Plckford in "Peer Little Pepplne,”

Phetedreme, 39 Queen W., "Mertyrdem 
of Nurse Cevell."

Savoy, 214 Queen W., Bleck Bex Ne, 2, 
“The Connecting Link."

Qerden, College street,
"Daughters of Eve."

Madison. Bloer 4L Beth., Merg. Clerk 
In "Molly"| Cheplln In "Hoorwolker."

Kleene Edison,

i^ Academy^ Bloor^end^SL rCJerene,(| Vs-

Derlc, 1098 Bloer W„ Frederick Perry 
In "The Fen.lly Stein."

Beeth end Queen, "Sene efEmpire,'
Seten," In five ecte.

Femlly, Queen end Lee, Sereh Bern- 
herdt In "Jeenne Cere."

Globe, 76 Queen W„ "The Cede ef 
Fete," end Mary Plckford.

Griffin's, Vonge end Shuter, Wm. Per- 
num, In "The Spoilers." _____

beautiful woman on the screen. Elsie 
Janie and Fritz! fichcff are the two 
ul age favorlUie whom Mr. Moore made 
lovo to pictorlally. Dorothy zll*h in hU 
most recent leading lady, and before 
he played with the younger Olsh slsur 
he played with Fay Tlr.chcr, Loii 
Meredith, Marlon Leonard and other 
well-known stare.

Owen Moore Is said to have had 
more beautiful women play with him 
In pictures than any other leading 
man.
charming Mary Plckford. Their ro
mance was started In the old Blograph 
days Then there was Florence Law
rence, at one time considered the most

First of all there wm hie wife,

* - j i

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Cauliflower With Mushroom Sauce

METHODINGREDIENTS
Soak and wash the cauliflower, break Into 

8 well-shaped sprig», cook in boiling water 
with a little sal* until tender. Take out surd 
put on the toast, coat with the following 
sauoe and garnish with the chopped parsley. 
Sauce: Skin end chop the mushroom», melt 
the butter In a saucepan, etlr In the flour, 
add the «took and stir until boiling. Add the 
mushrooms, cook ten minute», then add the 
lemonjulce, nutmeg and yolk» of eggs. Mix

and salt

1 cauliflower,
6 pieces of buttered toast. 
1 dessertspoonful chopped 

parsley.
6 mushrooms.
1 ounce butter.
1 ounce of flour.
*4 pint white stock.
2 yolk» of eggs.
Juice of half a lemon.
▲ grate of nutmeg

r
well end season with

A
J

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY JOHN BARRYMORE ■ Questions 
and Answers

success, and Is still remembered in Eng
land. My mother and he were always 
laughing and singing together, and my 
mother was very Iona of Him, but a little 
afraid, too. When he was angry she grew 
whits, and her hands shook. She had 
thin, dsltoete hands, which reminded me 
of the claws of tome little bird when she 
drteeed me.

Ip spite of the hit-and-miss life we led, 
always moving from town to town, and 
my mother’s hard work on the stage and 
our lack of money, she took pride In 
keeping my brother and me beautifully 
dressed. At night, after her music hall 
work was done and the party had gone.
I woke and saw her pressing out our 
little white Eton collars and brushing our 
suite, while everyone we* asleep.

One day, when I was about five years 
old, Sidney and I were playing on the 
floor when my mother came In, stagger
ing. I thought she was drunk. 1 had 
seer so many persons drunk It was com
monplace to me. but seeing 
that way was horrible. I 
mouth and «creamed in terror, 
and screamed. It seemed as If I could 
not stop.

Sidney ran out of the room. My mother 
did not look at me: she stumbled across 
the room and tried to take off her hat. 
All her hair came tumbling down over 
her face, and she fell on the bed.

After awhile I crawled over and touch
ed her hand, which hung down. It was 
cold, and it frightened me eo I could 
not make a sound. 1 backed under the 
bed. little by little, until I reached the 
wall, and eat there, still, staring at my , 
mother's hand. , . . rAfter a- long time the door opened and 
I saw my father's boots walk in. I 
heard him swearing. 
over and ntood by the bod. I smelled i 
whiskey, and after awhile I heard my 
mother's volco. very weak.

"Don’t be a hysterical fool, 
got to work tonight. We need the
mTc^n'r/m «-to It. I'm sick."
I heard my mother say, sobbing.

My father's boots stamped up and

>tt, 20th BatL? Pt* 
itt.
. w. j. Rout ledger
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By ROSE WILDER LANE. I1

(Copyright, 191») A. F.—I am very anxious to become 
a moving picture actor. How «hall I 
begin, and do you always need any ex- 
perlence to become one?

An».—I am afraid, A. F„ that unless 
you have had considerable stage ex
perience your chance» of becoming a 
film actor are rather remote unless 
you journey to one of the film manu
facturing centres and watt your chance 
to work into a minor role, which will 
tiring you to the attention of the di
rector. You might send your photo
graph to the director of one of tbo 
large film companies, but In any case 
he would require that you paid all your 
own expenses, and then waited your 
turn. You had better start by trying 
to work Into some amateur theatricals 
around town and get a little experi
ence.

CHAPTER I.
| I* which he relates hie experience» up 

♦o the age ef five, and describee the 
occasion of hie first public appear
ance on any stage.

1 bed to stand on the table and 
tor them. recite

^ther a great, dark, hand
some man. He would put me up on 
hiti shoulder to bring me out, and I 
did not like it, because his rough, 
prickly cheek hurt me. Then he would 
set me up on the table In my night
gown, with the bright lights hurting 
my eyes, and everyone would laugh 
and tell me to sing for the drops of 
wine In their glasses. I always did. 
find the party applauded and laughed 
and called for more. I could mimic 
everyone I had ever seen, and sing all 
the songs I had heard.

They would keep me up doing It for 
hours, until I'd get so sleepy I couldn’t 
stand up, and would fall over among 
the dlehee. Then mother would pick 
me up and carry me to bed again. I 
remember just how her hair fen down 
over the pillow es she tucked me- In. It 
was brown hair, very soft and perfumed, 
and her face wae so full of fun It seemed 
to sparkle. That was In the early days.

Still, there Is not much laughter in c®ur,e- 
the world, and a lot of that Is cvn1- «J do not k10w my mother's real name.caJ Am i,lt1r, „, vna,t 1» ni flhe came of a good, respectod family
laugh in* rood and when uhn wae sixteenh. * *?°d; chuckling laughs, I will she ran away and married my father, a
n# satisfied. 1 can t keep it up long, music hall actor. She never heard from
or course. The public Is like a child; her own people again. She drifted over
it gets tired of Its toys and throws England and the continent with my 
them away. When that happens ! will ™fh<T: went on the music hall stage
do somethin? else nmi .imi herself. They never made much money,fled. I alwaV^tinTt™^ "ay*'! ‘X& My
r^fnn h rr|y e‘|ylro of the spotlight, lodgings, and my mother worried about 
and I am having It, so after all I have food for us. Then there would be a 
realized my ambitions. streak of luck and

My mother is proud of it. That is cl«hetan.$ llv«? lavishly for a few days.JSS, tMSi. “™?,“ ssi*r,,sr 7ss,°s *“»• ~ or,r sa wn; s&'ss'ssKt
should hope for 20 years that some day went back to London, and she went to 
1 would be a great tragic actor, and work again. Her stage name was Lillie 
now should He In an English hospital, HsHey, 61111 ihe w#£-yery popular In 
glad that I am greeted with howls of English music halls, /where she sang 
laughter whenever I appear In comedv ch6r6Cter Jmf had a beautiful.maLup on the moving* pictureecreen. SfgSS

WhSB I was 2 or 3 years old my Into my bed andNs-led herself to sleep 
IW^er began to be proud of my act- wlth Her arms around me, and I was 
Ing. After she and my father came miserable that I wanted to scream, 
beck from their work In the London EHÎ not dar®. for fear of waking
inuelo halls they used to have little —___ _ „£,rîlW 0,,.frien<le t0/ «UPP®*-. and (kwrriipUve^?luX 
father would come and pull me out of baritone and be wee a great music hall

Life itself 1» a comedy—* slap-stick 
comedy at that. It 1» always hitting 
you over the head with the unexpect
ed.. You reach to get the thing you 
want—slap! bang! It’s gone! 
atrlkg at your enemy and hit a" friend, 
You walk ronfldontly and fail. Whe- 
ther It Is tragedy or comedy depends 

L J90 toy You look at It. There is not 
'a halr'e-breadth between them.

When I was eleven years old, hame- 
and starving In London, I had big 

dreams. I was a precocious youngster, 
‘“J* °» Imagination and fanclee, and 
pride. My dream woe to become a 
great musician, or an actor like Booth. 
Here I am today, becoming a million
aire because 1 weer funny shoes. 
Slap-etlck comedy, what?

You

my mother 
opened my 
I screamed/

it i<;

Eva—How many companies are there 
making moving picture» now, and 
which te the beet one to apply to for 
a Job as an actress?

Ans.—It is impossible to answer your 
first question, because picture compa
nies are something like foole, there 
Is a new one born every minute, to 
say nothing of the hundreds that die 
every year. Our official list gives the 
number of going concerne In America 
at the beginning of May ae 34, but this 
Is rather misleading, for some compa
nies given, ae, for Instance, the Uni
versal, are composed of numerous sub
sidiary companies, all working under 
the same general management. Then 
there are numerous small concerns that 
market their stuff locally, and also 
many that sell their pictures to other 

g exchanges. They are all best, or, I 
Igbt say, are all "worst” when It 

comes to "applying for a 1ob," unies» 
you are right on the job and are will
ing to work for nearly nothing until 
you have proved your worth..

:i Reserved.
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The boot» came
Li

t You'ver>

L

down the room. „ ,
"Well, I'll take Charley, then ” he said. 

"Where's the brat?" . .
I backed closer to the wall, and kept 

•till. With no reason. I was terrified. 
Then the door opened again, my father’s 
boots tramped out and down the stairs, 
and I heard my mother calling me. I 
came slowly out from under the bed.

My mother said she wanted me to go 
the stage In hir place that night and 

alng my very beat. I said I would. Then 
ahe had mo bring her a little new coat 
she had made for me, and a fresh col
lar. She still lay on the bed. and my 
chin barely came above Ihe edge of It. 
eo It took her a long time to dree» me 
and to got my hair combed to suit her. 
She waa still busy with It whm ny 
father came beck.

(To be continued tomonerJ

we all had new

wm 1 ' !
rn

Is the youngest eon of the late Maurice 
Barrymore, brother of Ethel and Lio
nel, and a nephew of John Drew. He 
has (had careers of equal success In 
plays end on the stage, and at the 
present, working for the latter, he re
main» one of the foremost of current 
comedian». Hie latest release le show
ing In Toronto thle week. He 1» mar
ried and live* at Rockville Centre» 
Lone Island, ______

GARDEN THEATREon

The leading feature at the Garden 
Theatre, College street, for Mondai 
and Tuesday of this week Is the 
Klein-Edison masterpiece, "Children 
of Eve,” a most fascinating 8-part 
photo drama, with charming Viola 
Dana In the title role.
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CANADIAN ENGINEERS DO GOOD WORK.Linen$at
■«. Canada! The Amateur Gardener 0: Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl

BY SYLVIA GERARD
How She Made « Smart White Blouse Relieved by a 

Touch ef Blue.

b
m {

cd at me, and wae not nearly ae tired 
as I wae.BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. 

Desirable Perennlsle v. The Peeeny- 
There Is probably no perennial 

known to gardeners that has a 
interesting history, nor a longer line
age than the poeony. Just when this 
plant first became known In lte prim
itive form, will never be discovered. 
That most ancient of all nations, the 
Chinese, cultivated the plant both for 
the sake of lte magnificent blooms 
and because of the medicinal value oi 
lte Juicy acrid roots. And the name 
by which it wae then known signified 
“The King of all Flowers.”

Later It became known In western 
Asia and Alia Minor, finally appearing 
in the beautiful gardens of the Greeks 
and the Romane. And the name by 
which we call It, "Paeonla" Is claimed 
to have been given ft by the Greeks 
In the time of Pliny. Suffice it to eay 
that it is an aristocrat of the aristo
crate among plante, and anyone Inter
ested In flower history can spend no 
more Interesting evening than in the 
study et some of the delightful legends 
and mythe which cling eo cloeely to Its 
origin.

Iras iidtr ywu 
wltfc sb EDDY

1 . * .
Be Patient.

I have deliberately headed thla para
graph so because that is the main - 
burden of any advice to disappointed 
amateurs. A paeony will not be Hur
ried. It blooms when It gets ready 
and not until then. And I have shown , 
you that time will be when sufficient " 
root development has taken place.

Buy the very largest root you can J, 
afford, and get hold of. And the vérv 
largest won't be very big. Indeed, it 
you find one much larger than a lon;r 
winter radish you will be very lucky. 
Then plant It In a properly prepared < 
bed, and feed It month In and month 
out.

now
moret

ARD. I

\
it piece ef hiri* 
thsr splinter B#r 
\y reasiii em 
this sai fisjirs,

woven that It is Inclined to pull when 
you attempt to embroider it. But I 
remembered that I wae able to em
broider net successfully by first draw
ing the design on tissue paper, then? 
basting it over the material gnd work
ing through the paper. After the pa
per le tern away the embroidered de
sign le perfect. When the two fronts 
were finished I cut out the blouse, us
ing a pattern Mrs. Mathon had given

A QUARREL with a man you likeA s&rrtft woer«2l
absurd to find fault with hlm 

he happens to have too much
^akîngT^clmpbruV/myîeTfml^

when I told hie a few truths 'rtJst Wi 
aimless existence. For a 
wanted him to know how much more 
wewould all think of him If h.e 
work Instead of dancing about with the 
Mrli Bo I ruehed In "where angels to triad.” and eaid that he ought 
totske an active part In the business 
world Instead of clipping coupon». I 
sMd that he should have a more worthy 
Junbttlon than to be considered the beet 
(leaotr In town.

Of course, I expected to be firmly 
"sat upon," and I was. No girl has 

! ■ Mr had the courage to criticize Ted 
, ■ ter fear of losing hie attention». He

■ I* a "spoiled child,” and hae been ca- 
I tered to all hie life. Bo I wasn’t eur-
■ orleed when he hurled uneompliment- 
I ary and sarcastic remarks my way, but 
1 some of them hurt.'

I feel mean over the whole affair, for 
I I'll mise Ted’s friendship a whole lot. 
g Bed eays that everything Is bound to 
1 blow over, but Ted has never been 

• ®(i|nown to "klse and make up” when any 
jjjone has offended him.

I promised Margerle Jennings to go 
shopping with her, but as I m not fit 
company for any human being I tele
phoned and called the engagement off. 
Then I crawled away to the se w ing
room and finished the blouse IgUrted 
last week. . ^

It is one of the prettleet blouses I 
have ever made, a dainty, eltmpsy af
fair et white and blue Georgette crepe.

I dropped Into a shop where they eell 
nothing but French blouses and looked 
shout until I saw one which pleased 
my fancy. It woe of white crepe 
trimmed with rose-colored strappings, 
and hand-embroidery. I decided to 
moke my blouse exactly like It. Near
ly all of the white blouses were trim
med with a color, eo I bought a half- 
yard of old blue crepe for the trim
ming of mine.
L I found that It
Imbrolder the crepe than I had bar
gained: for. The crepe I» eo loosely

seems
because

By.

el
me.

BEAVER” The back I» perfectly plain eftve for 
groups of narrow hand-run 

tucke down the centre. II trimmed the 
fronts with narrow strappings of old 
blue crepe, basting them tn position. 
Then I took the blouse to a shop and 
hod the eeame outlined, by hemstitch
ing. I also had the rounded sailor col
lar of blue crepe finished with- a pi
cot edging.

Then I made full bishop sleeves and 
hand-stitched the seam» together. I 
gathered them Into wide, snugly-flt- 
tlng cuffs, and attached them to the 
arm-holee. The cuffs eeemed rather 
plain, so I embroidered them to cor
respond with the front of the blouse 
and trimmed them with crocheted but
tons.

. After stitching the collar of blue 
crepe In place I added a second collar 
of white crepe, which turns over the 
lower one. I like the relieving 
of color on all-white blousee. It 
them more character.

I am eo glad! Ted just sent me 
ajiasket of mignonette and row with 
a "make-up” note. Me says: "Try 
to forget whet I said yeeterday, Ro
bin. I didn’t mean a Word of It. Every- 
thinryou told me 1» true, that le why 
It hurt! I've decided to put on over- 
ells and want you to help me find 
Suitable work.’ ”

three (l
A Novel Gardening Outfit

Despite the protest» of women who * 
work in their own gardens that the 
fancy smocks are both too warm and 
too much In the way, they continue ,'' 
to be shown In ever-inereasing num- * 
ber In the handicraft shops. The * 
newest one of ell is the picturesque 
affair of dull blue linen, made rather 
differently from the ordinary emock*. 
The eloevee are broad, flaring things, 
similar to Japanese kimono sleeves, 
and the collar le à continuously flar
ing one, as the garment slip» on over » 
the head. The feature of this smock 
which decidedly Is worth while and , 
might be copied on a simpler garment A 
Is the pair of huge double pockets 
on the front. These pockets are mod'! 
of rose-colored linen, appliqued on to 
the emock with coarse orange-colored 
yam. They aro at least a foot equal- 
and will hold trowel, dibble, pruning ■» 
knife, seed packet, gardening glevcs 
and any other small garden tools. Ap- 
pllque on the front of earir

pocket
»ey four Inches square, for small ob- - 
Jects—perhaps the rings which on-i „ 
hae forgotten to remove, or a spectnl 
packet of choice seed, or change for 
the small boy who 1» helping 
weed. Around the bottom of the-*» 
smock is a broad band of the rose- 
colored linen, embroidered In a rough 
design with colored yams wandering J 
over ' appliqued squares of the blue * 
linen. The pockets an» 
brotdered In thle way, and the .rose- 
colored collar as well; the sleeve» arc 
finished In rose band», with block» of 
blue and orange and black embrold • 
ery. A floppy hat of the same mu- t 
teriale accompanies the emock, th i 
edge being rolled and whipped with 
huge yarn stitches and the crown em
broidered In a «crawly pattern over 
blocks of antiqued linen.
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The Plant Iteelf.

I am not going to attempt any de
scription of the blossoms, becauss It 
Is waste of time, and unnecessary. 
Everyone knows what a paeony blos
som looks like, Many of ue know 
that the newer hybrid varieties are 
delightfully fragrant, and rival the 
roeee not only In scent, but In beauty 
of form and daintiness of coloring. 
Indeed, some of the paeony buds are 
so exquisitely lovely that we would 
keep them buds, If we could. And 
these on the first day’s opening, rival 
any rose I have ever seen, their deep, 
fiiW-pdtalled cups marvels of waxen 
purity.

But what I am going to try to de
scribe to you Is the appearance of the 
root, and tho method of Its develop
ment. Common sense should tell any 
amateur that a plant which produces 
such Immense blooms, such coarse, 
rank foliage, must of necessity be it 
gross feeder. And to toe a gross 
feeder huge roots are In order. Those 
Immense blossoms require, and must 
have, an amaslng amount of nourish
ment to become perfect. And that 
nourishment comes principally by way 
of the roots from the ground, and alee, 
to a very great extent from the roots 
themselves, which act as a permanent 
storehouse.

Thle Is why the plant will not pro- 
dueo blossoms until the root» have de
veloped to a very appreciable size. 
And thle takes time. A three-year- 
old plant may send out a bloom or 
two; a five-year root probably will 
yield six or seven: but It le only when 
the plant has attained from ten; to 
'fifteen years ut least that many flow
ers can absolutely be counted upon.

Do you see now why paeony muet 
be placed In come permanent spot, 
and left alone? Tou can not be shift
ing It about from place to place. And 
sinon success In flower-production de
pends on permanency and large root», 
the spot chosen ehould be one that 
will always afford suffletont ropm for 
adequate root development

Such root»! They Will grow as 
thick ae one’s wrist, dozens of them 
eo closely fntergrown that any attempt 
ut separation mean» breakage because 
cf the extreme brittleness; and they 
burrow deep down Into the soil for 
many feet. To attempt the trans
planting of even a 10-year-old clump 
Is a herculean task, and one of very 
poor success, I know. I tried It, 
once. That paeony, In the end, laugh -

touch
gives

Gigantic steam shovels weighing sixty-five tone each, capable of eating up the earth at the rate of 180 to 2Q0 
cubic yards an hour, and eelf-propelling extension track pile drivers,'are part of the equipment recently purchased by 
the government for Colonel C. W. P. Ramsay of the Canadian Overseas Railway Construction Corps. This plant 
was selected by Colonel Ramsay's colleague» In the engineering department of the Canadan Pacific Railway and 1» 
being prepared by that company at the request of the government for ehippment abroad. The Canadian Overseas Rail
way Construction Corps hae already built many mile» of track at strategic point# and Is all the while engaged (n r.r err 
for further construction. The work hae often to be done under fire, and tho there have been so many narrow es
cape» there have been no eerloue casualties. Out of the non-comml»sloned officers and sappers that enlisted on the 
foundation of the corps II have already received commission» in the Royal Engineers, a remarkable tribut# to their 
efficiency, while Colonel Rameay and Major Harvey have beee mentioned In despatches. The splendid work of these 
Canadian engineer» ha» been highly appreciated by the allied commander».

big pocket, I» a email

Don’t Look Shrubs for Hedges.
Old!

Privet is the shrub most generally 
usod for hedges, but there arc others 
that nnewer Well for thle purpose, In
cluding- Bcrberrie, In variety, chor- 
chorus, Juponlco, cydonla Jnponlca, 
duelzla, anonymous européens, exo- 
chorda, grandlflora, Hlppophae, rhom- 
noldes, lilac, lonicera, mononUi, aqul- 
folta, phlladelphue, rhamnue cathartt- 
cue and frangula, rhodotypus kerrl- 
oldes, spiraeas In variety, taxue and 
tamarix.

one '
m»r end feded 
heirs te thstr 
naturel eel#» her own work, bqt who has always 

made a determined effort to attend 
each year some course of lectures at 
school or club that related to toploe 
of Interest outside of home. She is 
not only a more cheerful, more In
telligent personality, but thru all the 
years of hard work she has maintained 
a feeling of camaraderie with her chil
dren. She hae kept up-to-date meat- 
oily on must subjects, eo that "mother” 
1» really contemporary with her chil
dren. They regard her not only with 
the dutiful affection of the child to
ward the mother who hae made many 
sacrifices for the comfort of her family, 
but there Is a spirit of spontaneous 
Joy and Interest in that household 
which I» really the life and spirit of 
the Ideal home.

If there I» ever a choice between de
voting time to the maintenance of Im
maculate pot» and pane, or devoting 
time to the development of the personal 
Interests which keep the mother peren
nially companionable with her chil
dren, Which holds the greater value? 
Ie there any doubt about taking the 
Interest» and letting the pot» and pane

with
What Are You Doing 

With Your Spare Time ?
LUCKYER’S 
SULPHUR

Hair 
Restorer

Z-BY I80BEL 
■RANDS

also em- «HOUSEHOLD
HELPSsmed 

prs- 
Hnlr 

)*r S
wae a harder task to

i.*. T

ÉfÉü EpIp/SSi
bust nee» a« possible. Indeed, we are matter of tact, It wa» wholly unnecee-

—an occupation outside of dally work Jk* making of a smoothly-run heuse- 
—Is absolutely neceeeory for the work- hold machine.
er who deelree to keep In good health Incidentally, as she recognized that 
and «pint». she was simply a house worker, she

Ha» the homemaker her avocation? 5-eth. and

X,,e^eLUn"tokn£27h7ra,fraieX1^ h=r own housework! She mZdo sure of
r^0 -qAfaiknh^îlie^^f*herHer^H)mé 11 by dolD* everything, and not teach- 
an Ideal honest wife. Her home lj)g her cl,i1(lren any 0)> the simplest
wa* Immaculate, likewise her children, rudiments of caring for a home.
•be wae a perfect cook, an excellent 
seamstress for her family, an all-round a

*n 9“6n«66- docl not make a Just provision
pertained to the management of a f0r her own development. The home- 
home. And at 3 o clock each afternoon majtcr wh0 has the best spirit toward 
her day's work was near completion her dally work is the homemaker who 
and she sat down for her hour or two knows how to take her mind off her

, work regularly and occupy It with 
But eo faithful was «he to the duties e0me other Interest. The rest perlgd 

of the household that her ‘spare should not be spent regularly In doing 
time" wae always devoted to some work directly pertaining to housework, 
house task—mending, occasionally cm- The homemaker will be all the more 
broldering or going over account*. Of ’efreshed If she thinks or something 
course, a quiet hour In the afternoon ntirely different—If she reads a book 
Is an excellent time for such tasks, but >r a story about anything except 
she never Interested herself In any lousokeeplng.
other way. Her whole mind was con- One of the most Interesting home- 
centra bed on Just one thing—the work makers Is a woman who does all of
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i retain their polities. 
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
Grose Feeding Vegetable.It cleanaia

THE NEW JOKE.
Copyright, mi, by the Author, «de Dudley.

FUNNY fellow on the stage, whose jokes were gray and bent 
with age, once hit upon a scheme to try a brand new joke 
some nlfht. ’Twas really n<*w and crisp and bright., . He felt, 

’twould be a scream, ’Twas'heralded about the town, and hundreds 
I of his friends went down to hear this brand new joke. They chuckled 

for an hour before, believing they’d a treat in store. With laughs 
they thought they’d choke. The funny man appeared and sprang the 
joke and out in front the gang sat quiet as the grave. The jester 
hurried to the wings; the manager was saying things. Great Scott, 
how he did rave! "You’ve spoiled my show, you fool," he vowed 
"You’ve thrown an insult at the crowd. Go back and square it 
qv* * Jhe !unny man returned and tripped; then fell, arose and 
slid and slipped. The laughs came fast and thick. Then to the lights 
he proudly strode, and asked why chickens cross the road They 
roared at him in glee. He told another of its kind and then retired 
just to find a famous man was he. A vivid moral’s in this rhvme 

i Dear reader, when you have the time, you’d better look for it And 
I d suggest jo funny men they read this over once again and ponder 
just a bit. %

Asparagus Is a gross feeding vege
table taking up large stores of food 
from the soil. In some soils it thrives 
with applications of stable manure' ' 
and In others does bettor with chemi ■ 
cal». Asparagus like» 'Well-drain'd 
soil end should have a good application 
of «fable manure In the autumn, fol
lowed tn the spring with applications 
of wood ashes, a dressing of salt (salt j 
ehould not be used on heavy, wet land > 
end nitrate of soda. Knntt seems to 
be particularly suitable,
Beane and peas thrive with the fer- 
tillzere recommended for asparagus, 
with the exception of ealt.

Beets, carrots and parsnip» can », 
easily be overferttllsed with stable 
manure, which for them I# best when 
nut down a foot under the surface.

Nitrate of soda, one part; bone flour, -, 
one part; superphosphate, three 
part»: sulphate of potash, two parts, 
makes an excellent top dressing for 
beets, carrots and parsnip», applied fit 
the rate of four ounces to the squav» 
vard. Potneh 1» out of the question 
thle season, owing to the scarcity on 
account of the European war, so tho 
mixture may be usod without potash.
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It's a serious business Is homemak

ing. There’s no uee making a hard 
drive to get work finished early In the 
day if the spare time Is only going to 
he devoted to the earn* kind of work. 
Spare time ehould be Invested wisely. 
The best Investment Is In the cultiva
tion of an avocation—a new Interest— 
which will keep the homemaker'» mind 
refreshed, and, meet Important, retain 
her hold on the Interest» which fill 
the lives of her growln- children.
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•edlcsl
Bulbe that have finished flowering 

in pots should be kept watered and 
planted In a sheltered position In the 
garden.___________________________
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